The current study explored how the mMammogram intervention can be applied and improved for wide dissemination and implementation in other older racial/ethnic immigrant populations. Three focus groups were conducted with 14 older Korean American women who completed the mMammogram. Three themes emerged: (1) emphasis on knowledge improvement (understanding of breast cancer screening); (2) assistance of bilingual health navigators to promote mammography (e.g., setting up appointment and transportation); and (3) consideration of technology literacy (e.g., training for use of smartphone and connectivity issues). Mobile app intervention combined with bilingual health navigation services can be an acceptable and effective intervention medium to promote mammogram, which will bring about a positive change in women's health screening behavior, especially for newly arrived immigrant populations. Advance care planning (ACP), referring to a decision-making process for end-of-life (EOL) care in advance, is critical in ensuring satisfaction with care and quality of life among patients and caregivers at the EOL. However, Korean Americans consistently report lower levels of ACP engagement compared to whites, indicating their potential vulnerability at the EOL. To gain insight into strategies to address the disparity, this qualitative study explored attitudes toward and preference for ACP among older Korean Americans. We conducted three focus group interviews with 31 older Korean Americans. Through iterative data analysis process, four themes emerged: 1) moderate levels of awareness of and prior experiences with ACP: 2) favorable attitudes toward ACP, while concerned about non-compliance by children: 3) preference for natural dying without life prolonging treatments and pain: and 4) preference for physicianinitiated ACP. Our findings suggest the necessity of culturally tailored approaches to promote ACP for this population. With a high prevalence of well-established risk dementia risk factors (e.g. tobacco, alcohol use, hypertension, and diabetes), there is a dire need for data on prevalence and correlates of cognitive impairment and related service utilization among older Korean Americans. Memory and Aging study of Koreans (MASK) is a two-stage epidemiological survey with
two-step sampling strategy to obtain a representative sample. We screened 1,118 older Korean Americans (mean age: 70.7, female: 67.2%) with a Korean version of the Mini-Mental State Exam, and 118 persons sampled from two levels of performance on the MMSE underwent the second stage clinical evaluation that included the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease (CERAD). Preliminary analysis estimated that community prevalence of mild cognitive impairment in this population was 28.4% (CI: 18.2%-41.5%) and dementia was 7.2% (3.8% -13.2%). Correlates of cognitive impairment, and potential barriers to the services will be discussed during this presentation.
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WHAT STORIES DO FILMS TELL ABOUT AGING?
Chair: Helen Q. Kivnick, University of Minnesota School of Social Work, Saint Paul, Minnesota, United States Discussant: Jim Vandenbosch, Terra Nova Films, Chicago, Illinois, United States With the aging of the worldwide population, films inevitably include an increasing number of stories about aging and its vicissitudes. Gerontologists acknowledge that aging (a process that is at once biological, social, and psychological) includes elements of decline, loss, and fear-along with opportunities for new learning and creativity, contributions, love, and satisfactions. However given mainstream society's predominant demand for the status quo, we should not be surprised that films made for popular, commercial audiences tend to reflect self-reinforcing, negative stereotypes and defenses against them (e.g., denial; fantasy; melodrama). This symposium seeks to: 1) Name and illustrate this filmic process of reinforcing negative stereotypes and misconceptions; 2) Describe and illustrate two existing theories that. explain positive processes associated with healthy aging; 3) Identify and illustrate films that constitute positive alternatives to the status quo and, in so doing, open the door to films presenting realistic stories of the positive balancing of later-life Integrity with Despair. The first presenter will articulate and illustrate this filmic process of reinforcing negative stereotypes and misconceptions. Presenters #2 and 3 will describe and illustrate two existing theories that explain positive processes associated with healthy aging (Baltes & Baltes' Selective Optimization and Compensation; Erikson's Integrity & Despair). Presenter #1 will return to identify and illustrate films that constitute positive alternatives to the status quo and, in so doing, open the door to discussing films that present realistic stories of older adulthood's complexities. et al., 1986) as one of three principles around which lifelong healthy psychosocial development takes place. As more recently elaborated, VI has come to describe a person's meaningful, reciprocal engagement with the world outside the integrating "self." It is through VI that the person engages in healthy psychosocial development throughout life, including Innovation in Aging, 2019, Vol. 3, No. S1 
VITAL INVOLVEMENT: A SOURCE OF REALISTIC OPTIMISM FOR OLDER ADULTHOOD
